
Highest Satisfaction .
-is what you get when you leave
an order for a suit or overcoat with
us-and our prices are far from high.

E70ur new Woolens are very attractive.
Snyder& Wood,ni Pa.Ave.

Beat Tailoring at Reasonale Prices.
@07T-3m.14
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TALL DEALERS.

'MO8TWCELLO,' A 4-YEAR OLD

WHl SKY,
$?!3 A C"LON
A straight WhIskCy-slooth'Aand mellow. with the

arique distinetion of not having an atom of adul-
teration In It! sent C. 0. 1U.

00. H, OUVAL1, 1923 PA. AVE

Our Motto:
A hundred cents In value.
for egr dollar you

Emsablhed over 50 year

The Reason

**In iagoratig this tremendous "sme- *0*
**rtfe" sale of D!amonds you will no *0*

* *doht wonder why we can sell Diamonds * *
*at), cheap. 'The reason is plain. We are * *

prtbably the largest buyers of Diamonds * *
**in the country, outside of wholesale job- .0 *
*h ers. We bay for two stores. Our Btal- * *
**timore,house 1s over fifty years old. We * *

0 * can get] Diamnowls at retail for what * *
*- other Wa-,hingtoin jewelers psy at whole- * *

*sale, and yet give you time to whieh to**
Spay for them.**

Here's a specimen of'er:

Diamond
Ring, S3.oS.

6 * Ilot Solitaire Diamond Rings, a full**
cu et brilliant. not a ehip, and cannot be**
*duplicated In Wash-**
* *toton under x7.**
* pecial price rdortog **
*1* this sale........... *3-01 *:

4* * Hundreds of other equal bargains in * *

* t Damonds are now displayed In our show * *
A *trIdow with prices attached. DoWt fatlh

t * to see it. **

TERMS:
**Any upright, responsible person can**

**buy Watehbee. Jewelry, etc., from =s on**
**the following liberal terms:**

worth, $5 down. 1 weekly.E

**30worth, 410 down, $1.23 weekly. **

* oworth. $15 down, $1-50 weekly. **

* $u worth. 2 down. $2 weekly.
*Good delvered at time of at pay-

* t*-u, and your money back f they are *

* * nut as represented.

Castelberg's
Nat'l .Jewelry Co.,
n o3 Pa. Ave. Next to Star.
Raltiwmore Store. 18 N. Eutaw 1t.it

Best Hats You Ever Bought

The ayre eaon rieaeou 15

*IP.tY and 1EO% We hae themI
** n the tylis shades and colors. Correct

r .'sal of =an s Finer quality to our

s$2h. 50b 53so Hain.

- I -hNew eet. Ieo weea.e 2 ad .0e.

R. C. Lewis & Son,
2421 NEW tORK AVENLE. ae-1-d
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NEXT YEAR'S PLAYERS
Men Drafted and Reerved for the

Coming &eaM

WO1JIEEE BY PRUIDENTYOUNG

First of the Temple Cup Games
Won by Baltimore.

THE SECOND OCCURS TODAY

The drafting by the clubs of the National
Base Ball League of the players from the
minor leagues for the season of 1997 began
yesterday. The mail received by President
Young of the National League c.mtained a

number of selections of this kind, accom-

panied by the necessary guarantee checks.
The selections, however, were much smaller
than is usual on the first day on which this
privilege may be exercised, and this !s at-
tributed by President Young to the proba-
bility of many private purchases Iy the
clubs of the National League duArin; the
past few days. The players drafted include
the following: C. Stahl of Buffalo and Jas.
Slagle of Houston, Tex., by Boston; H. H.
Burnett and T. Thomas of Detroit, George
Nichol of Milwaukee and R. J. Ilarley of
Springfield, Mass., all by Philadeiphia: Hos-
grcve of Portsmouth, Va.. by Baltimire.
William Brandt of Portsmouth. Va., has
been purchased by the Philadelpnia club.
President Young last night made public

the following list of players rcserved and
under contract by the various clubs for
1897:
Pittsburg-E. Smith, J. Stenel, P. J. Dono-

van, H. Davis, L. Bierbauer, D. i'adden. F.
Ely. D. Lyons. E. Hawley, F. Killen, C.
Hastings, J. Hughey, E. Horton. W. Mer-
ritt, J. Sugden, A. Lezotte, J. Goar, J. Gard-
ner, J. Smith, H. Truby. F. Delehanty. S.
Moran, E. Boyle, F. O'Brien, J. Wright, J.
Dunn, J. Casey, A. Wagner.
Chicago-A. C. Anson, M. J. Kittridge,

F. C. Donohue, C. C. Griffith, H. T. Briggs,
D. Friend, W. H. Terry, H. Parker, L
MacFarland. G. A. Duker, F. Peffer. W.
F. Dahlen, W. Everitt, W. J. McCormick,
W. A. Lange, J. Ryan, A. G. McBride, M.
M. Thornton.
Cincinnati-Ewing, Vaughn, McPhee. Er-

win. Hpy. Holliday, Rhines. Foreman,
Davis, Peitz, Gray, G. Smith, Miller, Burke.
Dwyer. Ehret. Fisher. Stewart, G. Cross,
J. A. McCarthy, F. H. Motz. W. Dammann,
G. Hogriever, W. C. Phillips, W. Earle.
Louisville-F. C. Clarke, E. Cunningham,

F. F. Cassiday, C. Crooks, J. Dolan, C.
Dexter. C. C. Fraser, A. Herman, W. C.
Hill. W. Holmes, F. L. McCreery, H. W.
McFarland, G. F. Miller. 0. D. Pickering,
J. F. Rogers. W. F. Clingman, F. Shannon,
F. Curtis, A. D. McFarland, A. B. Sanders,
Jacobs.
New York-J. P. Beckley, F. E. Bannon,

W. H. Clark, W. Clark, F. Connaughton,
E. R. Doheny, G. S. Davis, C. Gettig. W.
Gleason, W. Joyce. J. Meekin. Mt. J. Sul-
livan, J. Stafford, J. B. Seymour, W. Tier-
nan, G. E. Van Haltren, P. A. Wilson, J.
J. Warner, D. Zearfoss, H. Wistervelt, A.
Rusle.

Boston-Nichols, Stivetts. Klobedanz. Sul-livan, Lewis, Dolan. Ganzel, Bergen,
Yeager. Tenney. Tucker, Lowe, McGann,
Long. Collins, Duffy. Hamilton.
Philadelphia-W. M. Nash, E. J. Dele-

hanty. B. Ellis, W. W. Hallman, L. Cross.
S. Mertes. V. Garvin, J. Clements, J. B.
Taylor. W. Carsey. J. Boyle, A. D. Cooley,
W. Hulen. F. Geier, G. L. Thompson. A.
Gumbert, M. Grady. N. Lajole, A. Dith, J.
Keenes. G. L. Wheeler, John Fifield, S.
Gillen.
Brooklyn-D. L. Foutz, M. J. Griffin, W.

Kennedy, E. F. Stein, H. F. Payne, G. B.
Harper, D. W. Daub, B. W. Abbey, J. H.
Grim, F. Burrell. A. Smith. G. La Chance,
G. Shoch, F. Bonner. F. P. Daly, T. W.
Cercoran, W. Shindle. E. F. McCarthy,
F. A. Jones, J. Anderson.
Washington-P. F. McCauley. A. J. Maul,

J. McJames. E. S. Norton. C. Flynn, C.
Reilley. W. L. Lush. T. F. Brown, G. Wrig-
ley, A. Selbach, E. De Miontreville, H.
Smith, J. McGuire, L. German, C. King, C.
Farrell, J. (YBrien, C. S. Abbey, W. B. Mer-
cer, E. Cartwright.
Baltlmore-W. Robinson, W. L. Hoffer, J.

Corbett, Amole. H. Jennings, W. S. Bred!e,
W. J. Clarke, C. Esper. Brandt, J. J. Doyle,
J. McGraw, J. Kelley, F. Bowernaa, G.
Hemming, W. Brown. H. Peitz. J. 13. Don-
nelly, W. Kepler, J. McMahon. E. A. Pond,
J. Nops, J. Quinn, W. Kelster, Hargrove.
Cleveland-D. T. Young, M. McDrrnatt, J.

McCann, J. R. McAleer, L.W. McAllister, D.
D. Gear, F. Wilson, E. J. McKe.an, B. J.
Wallace. H. C. Blake.
Mr. Young also made public the reserve

list of the minor leagues, as oillzially re-
ported to him:

New England League.
Players reserved for the New England

League for 18!v7:
Brockton-J. Shea, F. Buelow, J. Korwan,

W. Magee. W. J. McKenna. F. Lang, W. J.
McKenzie, G. Magoon. P. Nadeau, W. Baer,
N. J. Wise, M. Sullivan, A. F. Hickey.
Pawtucket-J. F. Smith. H. 11. Whiting,

L. Waldron, F. Todd. H. L. Barton, W. P.
Coughlin, B. Beaumont, W. C. Rhoadies, 3.
Hannivan, E. P. Wilder. Win. Leac-1, Wil-
liam Mullen, T. News, W. Horn~er, J. Kelly,
F. Yeager, J. S. Merriman.
New Bedford-C. D. Murphy, D. Burke.

"Silver"' Braun, 3. Knorr, W. Day. M4. F.
Birmingham. J. Weihi, J. Walters. T. Her-
non, A. Weddige, F. Sheere, T. Moynihan.
Augusta-R. H. Butler. A. Johnson. H. L.

Newell. W. J. Clare, G. N. Weekes, W.
Whiting, M. 3. Kelley, 3. W. Bean, M. J.
Doherty. 3. '. Connor, C. H. Flack, D.
Pickett, W. Dilworth.
Fall River-D. E. Reilly, F. McDermott,

W. K. Lyons, A. C. Ladd, W. Mills, W.
Hallowell, W. W. Rupert.
Bangor-B. Hayes, 0. L. Wheeler, 3.

Weithoff, A. L. Moorr, 3. Cavanaugh, G.
W. Henry. M4. 3. McLaughlin, M4. 5. Roach.
W. E. Mains. T. H. O'Brien, P. R. Rad-
ford. H. 3. Simon. J. H. Sharrott, J. Judd.
Newport-B. Dowd, W. France. P. J.

Crisham, J. Gilbert. R. S. Ansell, S. Ashe,
J. J. Cotter. B. Dinsmore, 3. O'Conneil,
P. W. Buckley, G. W. Grant, A. T. Gal-
lagher.

Eastern League.
Players reserved by the Eastern League

for 18977:
Syracuse-J. Ryan, F. Zahn, 0. Carey.

W. Eagan, J. Harrington, D. Minnehan, A.
Whitehill, 3. Delahey, E. Mason, V. Willis,
J. Garry, 3. Shearon, 0. Hill.
Toronto-J. Dunn, W. Dinneen, H. Staley,

J. Casey, C. Lutenburg, F. Ward, A. Wag-
ner. J. G. Smith. J. Freeman, S. Sanford,
J. Dean.
Buffalo-3. Field, S. Wise. C. Ritchey,

C. Greminger, B. Lewee,W. B. Goodenough,
Win. Clymer, C. Stahl. W. Urquhart. H.
E. Smith. J. Wadsworth, G. Gray, J. E.
Gannon, R. C. Gregory.
Springfield--O. Smith, . Blrouthers, W.

B. Fuller. J. Stricker, 3. Duncan. F. J.
Leahy. W. Coughlin, 3. McDougal, H. Kil-
leen, 3. Leighton. T. 3. Scheffler, P. Gilbert.
B. J. Harley.
Wilkesbarre-F. Betts, C. V. Smith. 3.

M. Keenan, T. B. Colcolough, H. M.
Luckey, W. L. Diggins, 3. Wente,' E. B.
tytle, 3. M. McMahon, H. 3. Sarler, G. C.
Meaken, Wmn. Vaught.
Scranton-J. B. Gunson, 3. Berger, T.

Johnson, T. Gilon, J. 3. O'Brien, C. Moss,
H. Hickey, 3. McGuire, P. Eagen, P. A.
Meaney, R. Brown. T. C. Griffin, T. 3.
Powers. W. Massey.
Rochester-D. S. Shannon, '3oseph Hern-

don. W. Callahan. E. Henry, E. Murphy,
P. Boyd. J. Barry. C. Dooley, 0. Beard, H.
Lynch. 3. Mulvey, 3. Daly, W. Bottemnus,
W. Johnsn.
Providence-Geo. Hudson, 3. 3. Cooney,

3. 0. Knorr, J. E. Canaran, H. Lyons, W.
C. Friel, W. J. Murray, C. E. Bassett, R.
3. Dixon. 3. Knight. 3. C. Dranly, F. Rud-
derfian, D. Ccogan, J. Egan.

Atlantie League.
Players reserved by the Atlantic League

for 181UT:
Lancaster-F. West, J. Dolan, J. Yeager,

A. Roth. K. Wistlake, C. Hamburg, J. Mc-
Quaid, G. 0. Leidy, J. Littermnore, R. Sey-
hold.
Athletic of Philadelphia-G. Fox, FI(SHARON

DAIRY,
324 B St. S.W.
'Phone, 485.
sg29-tun-emenfa

Schaub, E. Ames, C. Caine. P. Childs,. J.
Graham, C. MoVey, J. Leader, G. Moran.
Hartford-W. Osbourn. P. Boyle, J.

Thornton, E. McDonald, R. H. Petit. C.
Cavelle. J. Mack, R. Bottemus, S. Bowen,
5. Fry, T. G. Vickery.
Paterson-8. McMackin. 0. Smith. R.

Cogan, W. Smink, J. E. Heidrick, W. Hey-
ward, J. Kellacky. J. Wagner, C. Bastian,
J. McQuaid, L. Viaus.
Newark-T. Burns, W. Davies, T. Lipp,

E. Hodge. J. Rothfus, A. Rothfus, J. Gil-
man, E. Dailey. R. Cargo, H1. 0. Hogan,
H. Hughes, T. Gittinger, C. Lucid, W. Set-
ley.
Wilmington-J. Newell, J. Kinsella, C.

McIntyre, W. Gallagher, L. Wisebecker,
W. A. Spratt, M. S. Amole, P. J. Ander-
son, J. H. Nops, T. B. McCafferty, J. J.
Lowler, I. Durrett, J. Welch, V. Garvin.

VIrginla League.
Reserved by the Virginia League for

1897:
Newpoi& News--Hampton, G. Goodheart,

J. Kimball. F. Morrissey, G. Kelly, A. J.
Dundon, T. Leach, E. Bradley, T. Fleming,
C. D. Weand, McCann.
Norfolk-C. McFarlin, A. McFarlin, J.

Wentz, J. N. Gilroy, G. Pfanmiller, T. 0.
Seachrist, F. B. Armstrong, G. Clover, J.
1. Davis, F. Clausen, Rothermill, J. Fields.
Portsmouth-H. Chandler, J. Shickard, J.

Gochnaur. H. Wilson, W. Brandt, W. J.
Hallman, W. C. Hall, P. Rollins, J. Rei-
neau. J. Burker, W. H. Hargraove, J.
Heihman, J. Boyd, J. Kots.
Richmond-0. E. Foster, D. J. Boland, J.

Mallarkey. J. Tannehill, C. Sholta, H.
Berte, i. Pender, C. Kain, C. Groves, C.
Marr.

Southern Association.
Players reserved by the Southern Asso-

ciation for 181:
New Orleans--J. Gondin, G. McGinnis, W.

0. Bowman, J. Huston, J. F. Houseman,
R. J. Knox, A. Powell, J. Dowie, L. W.
Smith, C. Carl, J. D. Phelan.
Mobile-R. C. Roach. F. T. Sharps, H.

Schmidt, C. F. Rates, F. Hahn. G. Paynter,
N. Fisher, J. Lohbeck, J. Godor, D. Wise-
man, J. Dabbs, A. D. Davis.
Montgomery-R. L. Gorman, L. Bailey,

W. P. Kellum, J. J. Meara, E. J. Managan,
M. Kahoe, E. H. Deady, J. B. Wiley, E.
Pabst, W. L. Perples, E. L. Shehan, P.
Dillard, W. J. Van Dyke.
Columbus-F. Carrall, C. Pedrose, E. La-

mont, G. McFadden, J. Hess, A. M. Gifford,
J. Grim, E. Casey, R. Hall, E. Daniels, C.
Hughes, C. Petty, P. Bolan, M. Woodlock,
T. Morrisey, J. J. Trainor, T. 0. Connell, S.
Wright.

Interstate League.
Reserved by the Interstate League for

18O7:
Wheeling-J. Baker, J. Garvey, T. Kane,

W. J. Camphell, A. S. Shaw, C. Th'uraton,
S. Whaley, W. Robinson. C. Gallegher, F.
Violet.
Youngstown-F. E. Fitch, J. 1Io'Ymelster,

H. J. Jordan, H. Berry, C. Zimmam., J. B.
Steen, L D. Brodie, J. Cooper, P. Somers, J.
G. Scheble, P. Flaherty.
New Castle--C. Hichman, J. Brown, J.

Hewitt, J. Ganzell, J. Kuhn, S. Sullivan, F.
Donovan. J. Daniels, L. Gilroy, J. Ferrells,
H. Swains. J. Rickert.
Toledo-S. E. Arthur, H. Keenan, McCoy-

ler. E. Beck. A. C. Van W!nkie, '1. Kelh, 0.
P. Kllhm, W. G. Hartman, W. Smith, C.
Ferguson, S. Vetters. F. 13. Cooke.
Saginaw-Fuller, Cogswttll, Jas. Ganzell,

E. N. Pile, Stout. Hemphill, McKevett.
Washington-W. Dinsmore, .1. A. Mc-

Illia'n, H. Reinhart, J. Sanders, W. Martin,
C. Cargo, S. Griffin, N. Mitchell.

STARTED LIKE WINNERS.

The Orioles Took the First Temple
Cup Game.

The Baltimore Sun says of yesterday's
game in that city between the Clevelands
and Baltimores for the Temple cup:
Truly, the Orioles have started out like

cup winners. For the last two seasons big
Cyrus Young has been a terror to the
Orioles, and the games they have won
from him have been few and far between.
He won every game he pitched in last
year's c-:p series and every game this year
except one, and that was because he was

being overworked and had but one day's
rest between games.
But the champions went at him 'yester-

day in an entirely different spirit from
that which they usually display before
hbm. They knew that in order to win the
cup they would have to beat the mighty
Cyrus somehow, and they went at him
with a vengeance. The score of 7 to 1 in
the home club's favor shows what success
they had.
On the other band, Hoffer. "Wizard"

Hoffer, of Cedar Rapids, Iowa, proved
himself a veritable "wizard" of the first
water.
It was a great game-a game worthy of

the two great clubs that played It. Despite
a few mishaps, caused largely by nervous
eagerness to hurry the plays, the contest
was sharp, fast, brilliant to a degree, and
it kept the crowd keyed up to the highest
enthusiasm all the time. It was an ideal
day for base ball, only a trifle, perhaps, too
cool. The crowd was smaller than had
been expected, but it paid as well as a
crowd twice its size, for the price of ad-
mission had been doubled. It numbered
3,!95 as it sas. On the housetops over-
looking the ground the prices doubtless re-
ma!ned the same.
For once the Clevelands seemed unlucky.

Not only Is Cuppy disabled, but their able
commander, Tebeau, sprained his back In
the third inning in hitting at a ball and had
to leave the game, O'Connor taking his
place. Tebeau was suffering so much that
lhe had to leave the ground and was at-
tended by a physician in the cottage of
Groundlkeeper Murphy, who kindly offered
him its use. Tebeau may be Out of the
game some days, which will be a blow to
the C'leveland's prospects.
McGraw overexerted himself in the third

Inning and had a. slight attack of weak-
ness. Quinn went to third and played it
well. McGraw said he would play today.
If Manager Hanlon, after seeing him

practice this morning, thinks Corbett in
good form, he will probably put the young-
ster In to pitch against the Clevelands in
the second game of the Temple cup series
at 3:30) today. If he thinks Jerry Nops
is in the better form, Jerry will do the
twirling.
Wallace is slated to do the pitching for

Cleveland. He has not shown much effec-
tiveness against the champions this sea-
son. Wilson is not very well. Cuppy will
probably try to pitch on Monday. If his
hand will not permit Young will likely try
his luck again.

RAY:PIMOREU. CLEVELAN4D.
McGraw, 8b 1 uktIf. 0
Quinn, 8b.. 1 0 1 1 0McKean as0 1 2 4 0
Keeier, rf.. 1 2 1 0 0 Childs, fib.. 1 1 4 6 1
Jennings, es 2 3 8 0 1 McAleer, cf 0 0 1 0 0
Kelley, If.. 0 2 2 0 01 Zimmner, c.. 0 1 1 1 0
Doyle, lb... 1 1 8 0 0: Mc4.arr, 3b 0 0 2 5 1
Re'itz, 2b.. 0 1 4 1 0OTeheau, lb. 0 0 4 0 0
Brodiie, eL.. 1 0 1 0 0IO'ron'or, Ib 0 1 10 0 0
Rolhinson, c. 0 3 7 0 &J1Bake, rf... 0 0 2 0 0
Hofer, p.. 01 02 0 Yong,p...00 02 1

Wallace... 0 0 0 0 0

Totals....7 1427 10 II Totals... . 1 527 18 1
*Wallace batted for Young In the ninth inning.

Baltimore............0 02 00 13810-7
Cleveland.............00 0 00 1 000-1
Bmred rmBaltimore, 5. Three-base hits-

Hloffer, Keeler, McKean. Two-base hits-ilobinson,Jennings, Doyle, Zimmier. Sac riice hit--Cildh.Stolen bases--Kelley (2), MtcGraw, Keeler, Broie,.McAieer. Struck out-By Hoifer, 5. Etsses on
halls-By Hofrer. 4; by Young, 1. Left on bases -Baltimore, 8; Cleveiand, 8. Double play--Reltz,Jennirngs, Doyle. Wild pitch-Young, 1. Time of
game-One hour and Stity mir~utes. Umpires-
Emalie andl Sheridan.

ANOTHER DIG BASS,
A Four-Founder Landed Saturday by

Mr. Gonard.
The attention of the local fishermen was

generally attracted by the publication Wed-
nesday of the truly remarkable catch of
Mr. Grenville Lewis in Little river last
Saturday. Mr. Lewis' five-and-a-half-
pounder stands very near at the head in
the record of local bass catching, but "there
are others," The Star today received a
note from Mi'. A. Gonard of 10 Q street
northeast announcing that he, too, was
favored Saturday by the fiekle fortune that
attends fishermen. He writes that while
angling Saturday In the Potomac near
Sycamore Island, in company with Mr.
C. Fen Keys of 181.3 6th street northwest,
be landed a four-pound bass. Other good
catches are being reported from time to
time, and it looks as though this were In-
deed a good year for bass fishing.

Looking for It.
From Household Words.
An Irishman once worked all day on the

prcmlse of getting a glass of grog. At
night the employer brought out the grog
to him, and the Irishman tasted it and said:
"Which did you put in first-the whisky
or. the water?'
"Oh," said the employer, "the whisky."'
"Urn-bum," mused the Irishman, "well,

may be I'11 come to it by ndr by."

TO OPEN TONIGHT
The Fall andWer Season of Local

Chess-Players.
TOURTrNT TOEGII IV R 11

Rules Governing Handicaps Have
Been Modified.

MATCH WITHR BROOKLYN

The Washington Chess, Checker ard
Whist Club will open the chess season this
evening in a team match, in which all the
members in the city are expected to par-
ticipate. Messrs. James Patterson and W.
A. Gwyer, Jr., two of the strong players of
the club, will lead the respective sides. The
teams will be chosen at 8 o'clock, und play-
era who arrive later will also he paired.
Non-members are invited to be ,present, and
should there be enough tables to go around
they will be given an opportunity to play.
The annual tournament of the Washing-

ton club will begin November 11. As the
tournaments of the club are for the pur-
pose of promoting chess playing in the city,
it has been decided to open the tournament
to all players in the District. Entries will
close November 4. The entrance fee will be
$2. All the entrance money will he ured
for the purchase of prizes.as follows: Thirty
per cent to purchase the first prize, twenty-
five per cent to purchase the second prize.
twenty per cent for the thidd prize, fifteen
per cent for the fourth prize, and ten J.er
cent for the fifth prize. Under this appor-
tionment there will be five prizes, and the
difference between one prize and another is
slight. Each competitor plays but one
game with every other player, and but one
game is required to be played per week, un-
less the number of competktors should ren-
der it necessary.
The pairing of the players is to be done l.y

lot. The time limit will be forty moves for
the first two hours on each side, and twen-
ty moves an hour thereafter.

Handicap Rules Modified.
The rules governing the continuous handi-

cap tournaments at the Washington Chess
Club have been modified, beginning on the
1st instant. It was decided to separate the

players into five classes, viz: A, B, C, D, E.
One class gives players in the iext class
below KB pawn and move; two clIsses
below, KB pawn and two mov.aa; three
classes below. QK odds, and four classes
below QR odds. Draws do not count.
The number of prizes has been increased

to tive. including a special prize for the
player winning the greatest number of
games. To be eligible for a prize, a player
must play at least forty games in the three
months, with at least eight different play-
ers. and at least five of the games must
be played with a player or players in the
same clat s as the prize winner. It is ex-

pected, now that the cool weather has
returned, that there will be a marked in-
c ease in the num)er of games played in
the continuous tourneys.

Tharp-Tlbketts Match.
The third game In the match between

Messrs. L. Tharp and E. A. Tibbetts was

a French defense, defended by the latter.
It was a well-contested game throughout,
and was won by Mr. Tibbetts on its merits
after about eighty moves. Mr. Tharp was

pressed for time in the middle of the game.
'Ihe fourth game between these parties was
a ques-n's gambit delined, and resulted
in a draw, after sixty-five moves. The
score now stands: Tharp, 2; Tibbetts, 1;
drawn, 1.
The match by eprrespondence between

the Washingtcn aVd Brooklyn chess clubs
has been resuted, after an adjournment
during the summer months. The Brooklyn
Eagle says of these games:

'At an early date -in this contest. owing
to mismanagement and neglect of the com-
mittee then in charge, the games were al-
lowed to lapse into a very precarious state,
so much so that defeat was staring Brook-
lyn in the face almost from the start. By
careful nursing, however, the positions
have since been put in shape to some ex-
tent, and now one of the games at least
presents an equal state of affairs, as far
as Brooklyn is concerned, with possibly a
slightly stronger position. The other
game, thcugh, is, if position goes for any-
thing. welinigh beyond redemption, having
been, in fact, an uphill fight against hope
since the opening, a Ruy Lopez, turned in-
to a four knights' game. and defended on
Showalter's favorite, but unsound, lines.
The club members hereafter will be kept
busy analyzing the changing positions, and
it will not be through lack of effort that
either one of the two games will be lost."
The Washington players figure on surely

winning the Ruy Lopez, and at least get-
tlng a draw in the queen's gambit declined.
The moves in the games to date are as
follows:
Gnme A--Queen's Gambit Declined.
(White.) (Black.) (White.) (Black-)
Brooklyn. Wash'n. Brooklyn. Wash'n.

I1'P--Qi P-Q4 13 B-Kl2 Bt-Kt2
2 P- QBl4 P--K3 14 Castles Rt-Q2
3 Kt-QBt3 Kt--KB3 15 Rt-Q2 QR--Q
4 Kt- -B3 B--K2 16 KR- B1-B135 B--1t4 Castiles 17 B--K3 Kt--K2
6 P-KS P--QB4 18 Kt--I Q-QS
7 PsQP BPzQP 19 B-Bt3 Kt-Q4
8 PsiQP KtxP 20 B-K4 P-KKt3
9 KtxKt QxKt 21 11-Rt B--KKI2
10 P'-(R3 Ki-B3 2 BiB Kilt
11Q-.~ R- 23 P-KCKt3 B-BtS

12 R-P Kt324 BJ-Kt2
Game il-Ruy Lopez,

(White.) (Black.) (White.) (Black.)
wash'n. Emooklyn. Wash'n. Btrooklyn.

1 P--K4 P-K4 12 B--K2 Kt--Kt3
2 Kt--KBi3 KI--QB3S 13 Q-Q& P-KiR3
3 Bl-Kt5 Kt.-H3 14lBxKt PzB
4 Kt-B3t B-Bt4 15 QRt-Q K-R2
5 Castles Castles 16 tJ-Q6 P--QKtt
6 KtilP Kuxt 17 B-Kt4 QxQ
7 P-Q4 Q--K2 18 RxzQ Kt-K4
8 Put QxP 19 B-Bkeh K-Kt2
9 B-K3 Q-Kt5 20 P-QKt3 P-QR4
10 P-QP.3' Q-K2 21 Kt-KC2 Kt-KtB
11 B--KKI5 P--B3 22 Kt--Kt3 Et-BS

The Bunda Peath Tournament.
The Buda Pesth tournament begins Mon-

day. It is doubtful if Lasker will partici-
pate, because of his physical condition and
match with Steinitz, which commences on
November 10. The latter will probably not
be one of the players, as he will desire to
save himself for the big match with Las-
ker.
Capt. Cooke is again an attendant at the

chess club. He leaves the city again short-
ly for a prolonged trip on the Brooklyn, of
which he is in command.
Mr. I. Y. Knight, one of the veteran chess

players of the city, has just returned from
a trip to Philadelphia.

FIELD AND TRACK SPORTS.

Opening the AMhletie Season at
Georgetowis University.

The field and traclt athletics at George-
town University have commenced, and the
men are all getting in condition for coming
events. Every aftegoon after the studies
for the day have concluded the athletes
get out on the track and limber up. This
year the 'varsity has a large number of
promising men. T1k Ioss of "Big Mike"
Mahoney, while it fill be felt to some ex-
tent in the athleticgt will be more felt on
the ball team. In sprinters and runners
the university has a number who prom-
ise good things as soon as they get into
corndition. None hav 'et taken to the hur-
dles, and it is likely that none will until
a week or more. Trainer Foley arrived
durin~g the week, and jis reappearance was
greeted with delight., He is looking well,
and is ready for at hard season's work.
From all appearances he will have his
hands full attending to the large number
of pupils who are now in training, thrs
year promising to be the banner year in
this respect.
The plans for the fall games are now be-

ing laid. It was originally contemplated to
hold these games on October 24, but cir-
cumstances will not permit the use of that
date, and another date has not as yet been
decided upon. This will be done some time
during the week, however, and things will
be pi.sahed for the meet. It is proposed to
make it an invitation affair, and already
promises have been received of men from
Fordham and Princeton, wile the Uni-
versity of Pennsylv.ania will send down its
crack relay team to win back the honors
w rested from them last year by George-
town. It is also likely that Columbian
University of this city will also be repre-
sented in thanes.m 'rhe gneae this ye'i
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will be conducted on a much moreelaborate
scale than last year.
The officers for the Athletic Association

of the college for this year are as follows:
President, Rev. Father Becker, S. J.; vice
president, Richard J. Watkins: secretary.
Morris Head; treasurer, F. X. Delaney.
manager of field and track, Julius S. Walsh;
assistant manager, W. W. Dixon. The of-
fice of the manager of base ball is vacant
at present, but will shortly be filled.
B. J. Wefers. the champion sprinter, will

race at Montreal. Canada, this afternoon
in the 100 and 200 yards run. From this
place he will return directly to the col-
lege.
The 'varsity athletics has been strength-

er ed considerably by the addition of Theo-
dore McGirr, a young Georgetown boy. who
last year at Philadelphia developed some
wondcrful speed as a long distance runner.

Gcorgetown University has never had a

long distance runner in its ranks, and
young McGirr this year promises to add
laurels to the c-lege reputation. His ree-
ord of a five-illie cross country run In
twenty-nine minutes is remarkably fast
time, and on the track he can lower this
time corsiderably.
Dan McCarthy, the popular captain of

the base ball team, returned to town dur-
ing the week. He is taking a medical
course, this being his second ye ar, an'i
orce more he will lead the blue and gray
team on the diamond.

0

RAZOR KNIGHTS AROUSED.

Barbers' War Against Colleges In
Their Trade.

From the New York Times.
In every barber's shop in this city and

twenty-seven other cities in New York
state razors were drawn with unusual care

and persistence yesterday over whetstones
and strops, and there was a glitter in the
eyes of boss barbers that boded no good to
somebody.
The knights of the razor and scissors

have been called to arms. All over toe
state the slogan has been sounded:
"Down with barbers' colleges!"
"Perdition to the mushroom hair clip-

pers and face scrapers who invade our

province with diplomas!"
From Rochester came the call to battle.

It was thundered out by Charles A. Prinz,
president of the Barbers' Protective Asso-
ciation of that city. He wishes employers
to band together against shaving schools
and their graduates, and through his asso-
ciation has called a convention of barbers.
to meet November 17 in Syracuse, Bing-
hamton or Utica.
"We want to legislate the incompetent

barbers and the so-called barber colleges
out of existence," said Mr. Prinz, "so that
no person can manage or be a proprietor
of a barber's shop without passing an ex-
amination before a competent board of ex-
aminers. The lawyers, doctors, dentists.
plumbers, druggists, horseshoers, and even
policemen, mail carriers and firemen are
required to pass an examination; in fact al-
most every trade and profession in the
land is protected.
"Is the barber protected? No! Why not?

Simply because the barbers have not had
the gumption before to look out for their
own interests. But now they see to what
it will lead unless something is done to
legislate the incompetent barbers as well
as the barber colleges out of existence.
Years ago it was custiomarv for ana ap-
prentice to serve three years at the trade
before he was considere I a barber. But
now the majority serve about six rmontht
and then start in business for themselves.
What kind of work cani such a barber do,
or a barber who nractiont cight weeks in
a barber college? They certainly cannot do
good work, conseouchitly they must cut
prices.
"At this rate how loang before the whole

country Is overrun by cheap barbers' sh.,ps
and the good barbers will have to go out
of business or else cut their prices accord-
ingly. This must be prevented by the bet-
ter class of barbers, who understand their
business, banding together for their mutual
protection."
.John S. Everly, the Ashland House bi'r-
ber, is in hearty accord with Mr. Prina's
ideas.
"Why, it's awful, the kind of workmen

these barber schools are turning out," he
said to a reporter for the New York Thnes.
"They are a positive menace to the public
safety and good looks,
"When I learned my trade we didn't

think a man knew it all until he hadl had
about six years' experience. We began
with lathering customers, and it was a
long while before we got to handling the
tools of our trade.
"Now these schools are turning out

butchers and hackers of hair after five or
six weeks of alleged training.
"If one of them gets into a shop he is

enough to ruin a good trade. Do you sup-
pose that a man who loses a section of his
nose In a barber's chair will come back to
sacrifice an ear? And is it likely that a
man will develop such an appettte for soap
that he'll come In every day to get a
mouthful?
"These barber colleges should certainly

be legislated out of existence and kept
out."
Carl Schuhr, the Young Men's Christian

Association barber, thinks that none should
enter his business who has not served a
thorough apprenticeship and passed an ex-
amination.
"We have to keep the public looking

clean and neat," said Mr. Schuhr, "and we
ought to do it good and without hurting.
We can't cut a man's face into strips and
expect to have him say 'Thank you.' Eh?
I guess not: and that's what these barber
college fellows do. Let us have laws to
stop them."*
Mr. Prinz has drawn up a law against tn-

competent h. rhers and barber colleges, and
it will probiably be presented at the next
session of the legislature.

Must Have Deen a Sparrow.
From the San Francisco Past.
An Oakland nilnister has been greatly

annoyed by English sparrows all summer.
They stuffed the fancy cornice on his house
full of debris and ate up all the fruit from
the half-dozen trees he had In his yard.
The pastor has condemned the little pests
in very vigorous language.
At the dinner table the other day the

pastor asked his six-year-old boy why he
had mixed the ink and the mucilage in his
study.
"I didn't-er-"
"Don't deny it, sir," interrupted the

father, "I know that you did."
"How do you know, papa?"
"Oh, a little bird told me."
"I suppose it was one of those condemned
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FOR THE

MASSES.
We want to make clothes for the masses. We want to

make clothes for men who are unwilling to pay inflated prices.
For men who are not satisfied with ready-nades, but who
realize that most tailors charge too much.

We have the necessary equipment and system to make
clothes to order on a great scale. We are making more and
more every day. The more we make the lower our prices go.

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday we are niak-
ing a special offering of

It goes without saying that we guarantee the fit and
workmanship of all the clothes we make to be as near perfect
as human skill can make them.

Mertz and Mertz,
New "Era" Tailors,

906 F Street.

"Your credit
is good."

We're
aihve

to the demapds in our business. We know what House-
keepers want-and first of all it's quality. Quality is
what we give you in everything you buy of us.

Because our prices are lowest you mustn't think there
is anything any better to be had. Our forward policy boosts
value ahead of price.

Perhaps we buy closer-perhaps we are satisfied with
less profit. It makes no difference what .the cause--

THE FACT remains that YOU WILL FIND THE
ONLY COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF HOUSE-

FURhiISHINGS HERE-THE BEST-CHEAPEST.

HOUSE & HERlUAU,
LIBERAL FURNISHERS,

N.e. Cor. 7tn and I Streets.

-rHE CUTREsTONE ORATOR. tisantleraowswiinar.g-

Had Fimaucial Figure. at His Fiuger we n lh ecm ogif
Eada, but Wan Fairly Stumped. Hebdutakdth rwIsthn-

From the chicago Timnes-Hlerald. heashrmnonteegofheap
He was a curbstone orator, with ponmpa- n ntsi tWsnt u rtrtre

dour hair and a quick, scrutinizing glance,.hrl."twazt agtI
as If looking for some one to disagree with 1 et f:I a ut$i:a.4,1.2i.-
his personal appearance. "o oyuko- a uhrt ~~
Wben he found himself on a street corner yu"vgrul se i. rtr

near the office of a big newspaper in the *ly agl. a~ h hr awt
midst of a crowd of men wrangling over a i fdsut Iogtt nw
the blessings of free silver, free lunch andathmInyohrvetpkt"
free everything, he was at home. He was
one of a type of orators, not always mectA o '~- FLS.
on the curbstone, and hIs forte was sta-
tistics. This orator carried a whole mnaga- luleCrofaStaeWih
zine of figures in his head and shot them aSiedtrRui.
off with the ease and rapidity of a Hotch- ThBrtsstmeLahmsalduc-

kiss gun.dafrmhialpifo t ersu,
His statistics were not always right. IniRsiwt aubecro twsa

point of fact, they were never right, but n-elcmiebilnglntvaudt
this geni.,s had solved the labor and money $7.Wi h ln son- yteIis
questions by making up his own statistics sa.mrcncmaiadi oh( -it
as he went along, and for a long time he -atNjiovrdhecmriani-
was a; howling success.
His method was quite simple. When ad-rpls fteitriro h Rsit m

dressing a knot of citizens on the question pr.I iib prtdI oncinwt
of bond issues the curbstone orator wouldthiSamvwokwch anftus
demand in fierce accents of denunchtIon:
"What was the national debt in 1837?casstabolrad -loaiWUhn.

What was it. I repeat? Wasn't it five hiTeplnl-l mlyabu 45,hns
lion, nine hundred and ninety-nine million,anbecpleoanuttof2 ngza
nine hundred and ninety-nine thousand,. er ubro tekn r oI,
nine hundred and ninety-nine dollars andemlydithwok.Anm-rfmn
ten cents? Wasn't it, my friends?"'h r oeette ok aldwt h
The mere thought of such a row of fig- ~~UI

ures Is formidable even for a college pro- Antevaubeltomcherfr
fessor, to say nothing of the curbstone Rsi ilso ev e ate .Io
crowd, and the people in the knot wouldthsemr nlyitsteppelatf
hang their heads guiltily, as though they teMri akrCmay n ilb
had robbed the government, while theln'lt or'-ikinhelake.A
orator would centinue: nme fmnfo hscutywI ot
"Now, my friends, our enemies talk of u'atplcthwosinprt'.

George Washington and the coinage laws. Tewrswl aeppscl.i o h
Were not the exports of iron in 181i6 eleven cryn folfo neirpit osp
million eleven hundred thousand tons? Didpigors
not the first tariff law make an ad valorem
per cent on old T rail? What was the totalHsingve tBnigtn t.wr
crop of wheat in 1817? Wasn't it 1441.UU. dcrae ecnl b enya-odgr
busels and didn't it sell for $1.37% per woefml ssmeigtee ti
bushel? Who can deny these facts?" si ob hefrttm'ha n lwr

No neoudb aleodnyhisst tic ,haebn tewovr themnnn. areu


